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think!
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In a business English course...



I feel that my business vocab isn’t rich 
enough!



“Paragraf”



“Paragraf”

leave child ill



“Paragraf”



“Paragraf”



“Paragraf”



“Paragraf”



Be a word detective. (And train your student 
to be one!)

It’s a transferable skill !



Try...

• flipping your classroom

• Task-based language 
teaching (TBLT)

• the “Workshop Model” /
Case Study



Case study:

Replacing the project manager

Task: Assessing  feedback  from employees to improve 
management style





Speaking: Mini-presentation (in pairs)

a) Note down two or three key arguments; you 
have one minute to prepare your answer . 

1. Person A gives the mini-presentation. 

b) You must speak for one minute; give your 
presentation a clear introduction and ending.

2. Person B listens and asks two questions/ gives two 
comments when Person A has finished.

3. Person A responds to Person B’s questions/comments.



Giving a mini-presentation (useful phrases)
Student A 

So why should we ...

I think there are three important points here.

Firstly, ... Secondly, ... And finally, ...

I’d like to say a few words about ...

Of course, it’s important to ...

But on the other hand, ...

There is also the question of ...

I think I’ve covered the main points ...

Those are my views on it ...

What do you think ... ?

Do you agree ... ?

Student B 

Yes. There’s just one point I’d like to add ...

I agree with you. I think ...

I’d just like to pick up on one thing you said.

I’m not sure I understood what you said 
about ...

Topic



Giving a mini-presentation (useful phrases)
Student B 

So why should we ...

I think there are three important points here.

Firstly, ... Secondly, ... And finally, ...

I’d like to say a few words about ...

Of course, it’s important to ...

But on the other hand, ...

There is also the question of ...

I think I’ve covered the main points ...

Those are my views on it ...

What do you think ... ?

Do you agree ... ?

Student A

Yes. There’s just one point I’d like to add ...

I agree with you. I think ...

I’d just like to pick up on one thing you said.

I’m not sure I understood what you said 
about ...

Topic



Case study: Replacing the project manager

Category: Strengths: Weaknesses:

Personality

Communication

Goal-setting

Decision-making

Monitoring performance and giving 
feedback

Source: Market Leader -
Upper Intermediate Business 
English Course Book (Cotton, 

Falvey, Kent, 2006)

Ryan’s management style

1 2 3



industrious

made rash decisions

autocratic

despotic

authoritarian

my way or the highway

aloof

distant

newbie

novice
inflexible

upfront



To be fired 

Can you think of synonyms of the word “fire”?

To be sacked

To be dismissed

To be let go



Case study: Replacing the project manager

1. In groups of four, discuss each of the candidates’ 
management style. Analyze their strengths and 
weaknesses. 

2. Rank the four candidates in terms of their suitability 
for the position of project manager.

3. Compare your decisions and choose one candidate 
to be the Project Manager.



Variations: Use available technology

1. Skype video conference 
instead of face-to-face meeting.

2. Telephoning 
(if there are only two 
students or if you have 
only one student).

3. Skype/Facebook 
group live chat.



Writing

Write a summary of the meeting you have just attended. 
This summary will be sent to the CEO, who was unable to 
attend. Your summary should contain the following:

Variation: Why not ask your students to make a PowerPoint 
presentation (if this is something they need to do)? 



Additional activities

1. Writing interview questions

2. Role play 



and have 

fun  teaching 

business English !


